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A college is marked by its great events that includes a event ‘ANTARANG’. Since from 

last 2 year, event ‘ANTARANG’ of MET IOP has reached to its highest level of success and 

thus, aiming a step higher, this year we are back with ' 3rd ANTARANG -2019'. 

This event was organized by students which was coordinated by Rahul R. Sable and Prof. 

Rakesh U. Shelake For success of event every student contributed financial help of Rs. 200 /-.  

The event was inaugurated by Ms. RJ Rucha who is Raido jocky at red F.M 93.5. and Ms. 

Monika Athre is Long Distance International Runner. For inauguration HOI of all Institutes of 

BKC were present.  

In welcome speech, the principal Dr. Sanjay J. Kshirsagar explained his own idea about 

ANTARANG and vision behind it. He also said that, ‘Don’t take it as a competition take it as 

platform’. He wanted to explore student’s talent and creativity and also organizing skill. Then 

Cultural secretary Mr. Mukul Gupta explore about Third Antarang 209 and the whole day 

program along with glimpse of last Antarang. Our B.Pharmacy Student from second, third and 

final year students gave inauguration Dhol performance. Professor  Rahul R. Sable give a vote of 

thanks for the formal function. 

ANTARANG is  festival of the college that includes various events wherein students are given 

chance to think, step forward and showcase their talent. These events have their own colour and 

are very unique in their own way. After compelting formal session it  includes activities like a 

speech organized by debate club, Drawing, Sketching, Best out of Waste, Rangoli  and a lot 

more. To inculcate teamwork in students, interdepartmental competitions are organized. This 

festival also includes an exhibition by arts and crafts team. 

In order to nurture sportsmanship in students, gathering sports are also organized. It includes 

Cricket, atheletics Running, Rily, carrom, chess Table Tennis. Inter-divisional cricket matches 

are organized as well. 

Second session of cultural event was started in evening at Amphitheater. The cultural event was 

headed by the Dance, Singing and Skit competition. Also the instrumental performance was done 



by the students. Even staffs were not able to stop themselves form singing on stage. In the last by 

the highest points “FINAL YEAR B PHARMACY” won the Antarang Cultural Championship 

trophy. 

After the event Principal Sir talked about the organization and all the event management. The 

event was ended with DJ dance and dinner. 

All the Teaching and supporting staff took active participation in success of event. The event was 

successfully organized by organizing Cultural team Mr. Mukul Gupta,Mr. Pavan Salunke, Mr. 

Akash Yadav, Mr. Prashant Jejurkar ,Mr. Anup Shelke ,Mr. Yash Bharti ,Ms. Dimpal Marathe 

,Ms. Srushti Hode. Sports team Mr. ShubhamTayade , Mr. Pratik Aware, Mr. Sudarshan 

Phatangre, Mr. RushikeshSonawane. 

 

    

 

   



    

 

   

 

     

 



         

 

          


